17 May 2020
LSB Membership
LAKE SUPERIOR BIATHLON COVID-19 RETURN TO PLAY PROTOCOLS
Ref: Lake Superior Biathlon 0.22 Emergency Action Plan – May 2020
Dear Members:
The Thunder Bay District Fish and Games Association is in preparation of opening the outdoor
range for use on 19 May 2020. There are a few protocols that need to be put in place for our
training and they are categorized as follows:
Club Responsibility
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Create and distribute protocols to its members.
Have an effective communication plan in place; identify strategies for working with public
health to notify adult leaders, athletes, and their families if the organization learns a
participant or adult leader has developed COVID-19 and may have been infectious to
others while at an activity, while maintaining confidentiality.
Be sensitive and accommodating to parents that many be uncomfortable with returning to
play too quickly.
Have an action plan in place, in case of a positive test.
Train and educate all staff on protocols and requirements, including state and local
regulations, Health Canada recommendations, and other necessary information.
Be prepared to shut down and stop operations. Develop plans for temporary closure of
indoor facilities and cancel outdoor activities or camps to properly disinfect and ensure
other adult leaders or athlete are not infected.
Provide adequate field/range space for social distancing.

Athlete Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wash hands thoroughly before and after training.
Bring and use hand sanitizer at every training.
Do not touch or share anyone else’s equipment, water, snack, or bag.
Practice social distancing, place bags and equipment at least 2m (6 feet) apart.
Wash and sanitize all equipment before and after every training.
No group celebrations, no high 5’s, hugs, handshakes, etc.
Communicate with your coach should you not feel well before, during or after practices
Maintain distance of separation
Have fun, stay positive

Coach Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure the health and safety of the athletes.
Inquire how the athletes are feeling, send them home should you believe they act or look ill.
Follow all provincial and local health protocols.
Ensure all athletes have their individual equipment (rifle and accessories, water, bag, etc.)
Ensure all participants maintain social distancing as per provincial or local health guidelines.
Have fun, stay positive – players and parents are looking to you to stay calm, supportive, and caring
during this time.

Parent Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure athlete is healthy, if necessary, check their temperature prior to any training session.
No carpooling.
Stay in car or adhere to social distance requirements, based on provincial and local health requirements.
Ensure athlete’s training clothing is washed after every training session.
Ensure all equipment, rifle, accessories, etc. are sanitized before and after every training.
Notify club immediately if your athlete becomes ill for any reason.
Do not assist coach or athletes with club training equipment before or after training.
Be sure your athlete has necessary sanitizer with them at every training.

As our responsibilities are clearly defined, the following training protocols and measures will be carried forward
until further notice:
Training Session Protocols
1.

Training is limited to no more than 5 people on the range, more specifically, three athletes, and two
coaches per rotation.

2.

When at the range, parents of participating athletes are asked to observe from a distance and preferably
from within their vehicle, so long as the maximum number of people allowed has not been reached; if
numbers have been reached, then parents will need to retreat to the clubhouse and wait there until
training has concluded; or can leave and return at the end of practice if they so wish.

3.

Observing a 2 meter distance, only 3 firing lanes are to be established at the firing line. No sharing of firing
lanes at any time during training session.

4.

Athletes are to remain at their respective firing lanes, unless performing physical activities to elevate the
heart rate, or loading of magazines (clips) at the loading tables.

5.

Outside of physical and shooting activities, rifles are to be carried on the athletes back. During physical
activities, the rifles are to be placed with a degree of separation from other rifles as best as possible. Only
three rifles permitted on the rifle rack at a time.

6.

Only rifles and ammunition permitted at the loading tables. Other personal equipment to be place near
equipment sheds for easy access by athletes.

7.

Ammunition and rifles are to be set at loading tables in order to observe social distancing.

8.

Participants are not permitted to use other person’s equipment, which includes their spotting scopes.

9.

Only one person is permitted in the equipment sheds at a time.

10. With social distances in mind, coaches and designated RSO are to position themselves behind the firing
line at a distance which will continue to allow them to observe and perform immediate actions with the
rifles should the situation arise.
11. During physical activities, athletes are to keep the 2m distance of separation from one another. During
such activities, athletes are to avoid releasing, with force, bodily fluids (eg: spit, and snot rockets, etc). If
they need to do so, they are required to divert themselves to a non-traffic part of the training area or
washroom and do so there.
12. Physical contact between participants is not permitted. Coaches are only permitted to interact physically
when it affects safety and an immediate action needs to take place. Corrections in retrospect to training
are to be given by verbal and/or visual cues.
13. The Thunder Bay District Fish and Games Association range standing rules and their COVID-19 policies
must be adhere to at all times.
Until further notice, the following section forms part of Lake Superior Biathlon 0.22 Emergency Action Plan
COVID-19 Procedure
Symptoms of COVID-19, which is the disease caused by the 2019 novel coronavirus, range from mild — like the flu
and other common respiratory infections — to severe.
The most common symptoms include:
• fever
• cough
• difficulty breathing
• muscle aches
• fatigue
• headache
• sore throat
• runny nose
Complications from COVID-19 can include serious conditions, like pneumonia or kidney failure and, in some cases,
death.
It is the responsibility of all members to take an pro-active approach when it comes to the COVID-19 disease and
its propagation within our sport community. Therefore the following procedure has been put in place to best a
contain a possible outbreak.
1.

All members are asked to perform a self-assessment before attending training. In the event that a
member is found to display such symptoms, or has come in contact with a person whom they know does,
are asked to refrain from attending training activities for 14 days after the self-reporting. They are also to
notify LSB President.
Further information on COVID-19 can be found at: https://covid-19.ontario.ca. This does include selfassessment tools, and best approaches in containing the virus.

2.

LSB President and the reporting member are to assess the contraction timeline, as best as possible, in
order to determine if the propagation of the virus was a possible to other members during any of the
prior training.

3.

Based on the severity of propagation, the following will be action by the LSB President.
a.

In the event that the reporting member was not present at training activities 14 days prior to the
notification, then:
i. an email distributed to the membership advising a member, without releasing the
member’s name, has reported possible contraction of the virus
ii. recommend all other members perform self-assessments in the next 14 days in case
they have become in contact with the reporting member outside of training periods;
iii. Non-reporting member can continue to attend training activities with self-assessment as
per Step 1.

b.

In the event that the reporting member was present at training activities 14 days prior to the
notification, then:
i. an email to membership identifying a member, without releasing the member’s name,
has reported and the estimated date of possible contraction;
ii. Recommend that all other members perform self-assessment for the next 14 days.
iii. Recommend to reporting member to seek COVID-19 testing, and offer support and
assistant where needed.
iv. Cease range training activities for a 14-day period as of the day of reporting for all other
members; or, if only if, the reporting member voluntarily discloses a copy of negative
results, then training can resume.
v. LSB President to file report with Biathlon Canada, and TBFG range operator of possible
contraction, the date that the club ceased training and the estimated date to resume
training.

Conclusion
The health and safety of our members is always top priority. Our COVID-19 Return To Play protocol will continue
to evolve as news and updated information is release to us.
Should there be any concerns or you simply wish to discuss our protocols further, do not hesitate to contact me
further.
With regards,

Daniel S. Guay, CD
President/Head Coach

